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In one day, London Walsh finds out her ex is going to be her boss and that her parents are getting a
divorce—and they want her to referee the situation. So when she’s offered the chance to spend the holidays
in her old hometown of Christmas Falls, far away from all the drama, she jumps on it.

But the quaint town doesn’t feel quite like the home it once was. London shed the goth image that defined
her in high school long ago, but no one recognizes the woman she's become.

Except for Andy Broll, London’s childhood next door neighbor. He recognizes her immediately, which sends
London’s heart fluttering as she starts to see Andy in a whole different light. But when her time in Christmas
Falls doesn’t go as planned, will London face it head on? Or will she find a reason to run? 

Seven fabulous authors bring you this holiday romance series about a group of special friends returning to
their hometown at the request of their high school mentor. Each book is a standalone, but read them all to
fully enjoy the journey of these remarkable women and their emotional reunion with their mentor, an
incredible woman who changes their lives and helps save a small town community forever.
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From Reader Review Once Again in Christmas Falls for online
ebook

Aimee (Getting Your Read On) says

Man, I am so excited about this series. SO EXCITED! Last week I read Jennifer Peel's book and this week
I've read Becky Monson's, Susan Hatler's and Beth Labonte's. (last two will have reviews next week) I'm
really in love with these books individually as well as collectively. There are seven books in this series, each
written by a different author about seven friends coming back together on Christmas Eve at the request of
their beloved teacher and mentor, Miss Anna Cate. Miss Anna Cate appears in all the books as a trusted
confidant and giver of wise counsel. Each book brings to light the personality and individual struggles of one
of these old friends with a common goal of helping their community and Miss Anna Cate.

This book was so much fun. I loved London and Andy. Friends that become more is one of my favorite
romantic set up's. I loved that Andy recognized London after years apart and some dramatic physical
changes. Their friendship picks right back up until London realizes that she is feeling more that friendship
for Andy. It's that very moment that I love the most. That realization that hits and the character is full of
anxiety over it. Good stuff, that. Becky Monson really knows how to create moments in her books.

I feel like I'm becoming more and more invested in Christmas Falls. I want to go there. I want to sit on the
bench by the falls and visit the shops oh, and eat sugar cookies! It's fun to have the cameo appearances by
characters from different books to kind of tie them all together. This series is really starting to feel like home.

Content: Clean, some kissing

Ashli says

Devoured this book in one sitting. I could see every scene playing in my head like a sweet holiday Hallmark
movie. I instantly became emotionally invested in London's love life and was reminded of the giddiness that
comes along with falling in love. Such a romantic nostalgic read and perfect for any fan of Chick lit!
I can't wait to read the rest of the books in the Christmas Falls series now!

Disclaimer: This book was a gift given to me by the Becky Monson herself in exchange for an honest
review. And honestly I loved it!!!

Casey says

Loved every minute of this sweet story! The only thing I would change about this book was the length. I
wish it went on and on forever... Perfect holiday love story. Becky's descriptions of Christmas Falls and
everything else make me wish I could live inside this storybook town and be a part of London and Andy's
story. I'm a sucker for a love story, so this fit the bill for a lighthearted, easy read. Becky Monson's books
always tend to suck me in, and this one was no different.

Disclaimer: I was given this book in exchange for my honest review.



Jessie says

Sweet!

This is my favorite book in the series. I have already been back to reread sections of it a few times.

London returns to Christmas Falls to see her mentor, Miss Anna Cate. Her decision was an impulsive one
after quitting her job in California, and finding out that her parents are getting divorced. She needed to run
away, and Christmas Falls was always home.

Things don’t go how London expects. No one recognizes her since she has lost the goth look that she wore in
high school. Then she runs into her old neighbor and friend, Andy Broll. Their friendship is so easy and
natural, except for the butterflies in her stomach, and giving kisses on the cheek. Do friends do that?

I loved watching London struggle with her feelings for Andy, because it was so obvious that they belonged
together. Andy was so sweet. I loved the glimpses into their old friendship, and the way that their new
chemistry added to it. And boy did they have chemistry!

This was a great story of friends turned lovers. The romance was cute. The kisses were hot. I was just rooting
for these two sweet and vulnerable people who brought out the best in one another.

I am really hoping that we see more books about Christmas Falls! There are so many characters I would like
to get to know, or see again!

Content: clean (some kissing)

Kathy Jo says

London is having the worst day of her life. She's quit her job, her parents are getting a divorce, and her
childhood mentor, Miss Anna Cate, is dying. Can't anything ever go right for her? In a bold move, she buys a
plane ticket and runs home to Christmas Falls.

Upon returning, she wonders if she should've even come in the first place. No one remembers her. How can
they just forget her like that? Of course she's no longer in her "goth" phase. But shouldn't they remember her
for who she was, and not what she wore?

She's contemplating going to her parents to "referee" their divorce until she runs into Andy, the boy next
door, her childhood best friend. Her heart will be crushed if he doesn't remember her. But she has nothing to
worry about because one look at her and he knows exactly who she is! And to her surprise, nothing has
changed between them... it's like they picked up where they had left off.

But something has changed... something inside. She feels nervous whenever she's around him... her heart
beats double time, she's got butterflies, and her mind is constantly running with "what if's?". What are these
feelings she is feeling? She and Andy are just friends, right? He can't possibly have the same feelings in



return, can he? One mind blowing kiss with him lets her know that he most certainly can and is feeling the
same feelings she is. *dreamy sigh*

However, one phone call from her mother ruins it all. According to her, London is doing what she does
best... running. Her mind is filled with all kinds of doubt. Is any of this real? Is Christmas Falls home? Or is
it just her next stop on the list of places she's running from? And what about her feelings for Andy? Are they
real? Or is he just another escape for her?

Too many conflicting feelings sends her running to Miss Anna Cate. If anyone can help her to see and
understand what's really going on, it's her. One heart to heart later and she knows exactly what she needs to
do. She refuses to run again. This is going to be a fresh start, one that she's determined to fight for. For the
first time in her life, she is grabbing hold of everything she wants in life and not letting it go... including
Andy.

*dreamy sigh* Can I just say that I am loving Christmas Falls?! This is the perfect escape! I am so glad these
authors decided to band together and create this wonderful world for us! I can't wait to see where we go next!

Can someone please tell me why I haven't read any of Ms. Monson's books before now?! She sucked me in
from the very beginning, had me laughing out loud, tearing up and letting out little dreamy sighs. I can tell
you that her other books that have been sitting on my kindle will be read sooner rather than later! ;)

And of course I just cannot forget my casting! *dreamy sigh* Oh how I love these two!

Angie Ellington says

This book was given to me in exchange for an honest review. This novella was well written and the author
took time to build the story and characters. Christmas Falls sounds like a great place to call home. Becky
Monson also adds a bit of humor that's always a delight!

Josephine Bartlett says

This was a warm hearted engaging read that followed London’s return to the home town where she grew up..
I soon found out that this is 3rd in a series which may explain why I felt that there was a lack of depth in
minor characters involved in this story. However this has led me to contemplating reading the other titles in
the series as I am now intrigued to find out how it develops!!! Overall an enjoyable read that kept me
occupied over a couple of evenings.
This book was given to me by the author in exchange for an honest review.

Katie W says

I love a series that is written by different authors (unique points of view) with common threads because I
honestly feel like I'm one of the characters. Does anyone want to write a book about my return to Christmas



Falls?

I think a lot of people have a place that is the anchor of their souls and is their true home and for London,
that place is Christmas Falls. Although she was going through quite a phase when she lived there before
(think "goth") and no one seems to recognize her now, this town has a hold on her...unless she decides to run
away again. The homey, small-town descriptions, traditions, and residents resonate deep in my heart and I
loved London's eye-opening experiences.

I love the idea of best friends finding love, but it's always a risk because if it doesn't work out, that friendship
is over. I absolutely loved Andy, London's former neighbor and best friend. He's sweet, funny, and man, that
guy oozes romance like you wouldn't believe. The chemistry is so swoony and the kisses will curl your toes
(while staying clean, of course). Becky Monson has a way of developing characters with sass that you can't
help but adore.

Content: mild+ romance (steamy clean kissing); mild language.

*I received a copy, which had no influence on my thoughts and opinions.*

Heidi Robbins (Heidi Reads...) says

This was my favorite book of the series, bar none. I absolutely loved the "childhood friends reunited" angle
to the romance, especially when each character is so easy to like! London was so fun and interesting, and the
author really delved into what made her tick and how her transformation affected her. Andy is loveable and
charming and of course unrequited love gets me every time! They had such great chemistry together and
even when the inevitable conflict came, I was rooting for them the whole time. I felt connected to the
emotions of London and Andy which is one of my favorite things about reading a well-written book. This is
one I'll definitely re-read and since it's the first book I've read by the author it made me add all her other
books to my list! Highly recommend, and it would be fine as a stand-alone even though it's in the middle of
the series.

(I received a complimentary copy of the book; all opinions in this review are my own)

Karan Eleni says

This review was originally posted on karaneleni.com

ONCE AGAIN IN CHRISTMAS FALLS is book three in the Return to Christmas Falls series, and I broke
my rule of reading a series in order because I got my hands on this one first (and Becky is one of my favorite
authors). Once Again in Christmas Falls is a beautiful story and the perfect start (for me) to the series written
by seven amazing authors. I absolutely loved getting to know London and applaud her decision to go where
she felt she was needed rather than where people told her to. I think everyone can learn something from that.
I can't wait to dive into the rest of the series, meet London's friends, see more of Miss Anna Cate (who made
me wish I had kleenex nearby), and see how the other six authors entwine their stories. (If you've read them,
don't share any spoilers. I want to be surprised, and I'm spreading them out throughout Bookmas!)



Meredith Schorr says

When I read a Becky Monson novel, I know I'm going to be rewarded with a charming and relatable main
character and several snort/laugh lines. This short novel was no exception. I really adored it. The chemistry
between London and Andy (Andrew...) was adorable and sweet and I laughed out loud several times.
Choked up at parts, too.

Christina says

This was such a fantastic book! I may or may not have stayed up way too late to finish it...too good to put
down. After taking a 10 day “book fast” (nearly died from the reading withdrawals!) this book truly felt like
coming home.

I was immediately drawn into the story and really enjoyed our heroine, London. The chemistry and kisses
left me swooning, and yet the author kept it classy and clean. The author did such a marvelous job with
characterization and really made our two main characters stand out and seem realistic.

I loved this book, and will probably cozy on up to it again as Christmas gets closer!!

Melissa Baldwin says

Loved it

Pascale says

Once Again in Christmas Falls

-‘“Friendship is the best foundation for romance to bloom.”-‘

Best friends to lovers stories are always magical to me. I love them and I loved this book. Becky Monson’s
humorous, fun-loving personality and a hint of snark always manage to work themselves through her work
and I always look forward to them. Her stories are always fast-paced with memorable characters. I really
enjoyed reading London’s story. Not to mention, ooh-la-la those steamy kisses! This is a fabulous, clean
romance. Another winner for Becky Monson. Highly recommended.

Jennifer says

I absolutely loved this book! If you love a good romantic read, then cuddle up with your favorite blanket and



settle it. This book has it all - great characters, interesting storyline and it takes place at Christmas in
Christmas Falls - I mean could you ask for anything more? I would highly recommend this book to anyone.
I was given this book by the fabulous Becky Monson herself in exchange for my honest review. Honestly -
READ IT!!! :)


